ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It has been noticed that income statement is considered as one of the statements to be presented in financial reporting. For that reason, the company's earning is considered vital information for it can be used to measure the corporate performance. In other words, information of the earning can be used to assess the performance or accountability of management and also predict the ability of companies in the effort of contributing to the following earning.
In general, earning reporting is frequently not free from the accounting manipulation. Yet it appears different from the fraudulence. Accounting manipulation can be still in tolerant when it is put in the accounting rules. In contrast, fraudulence practices tend to be against the rules and accounting standards. Thus, it is delicately different from income smoothing. In fact, one of the practices of accounting manipulation is income smoothing.
In connection with the pursuit of analyzing income smoothing in the companies, some definitions of it can be inferred. First of all, income smoothing is defined as the emphasis on the fluctuations in income levels that are considered normal for the company (Barnea et al., 1976) . For another thing, Beidleman, (1973) defines income smoothing as the management efforts to reduce abnormal variations in the earning to the extent permitted by the principles of good management and accounting. Income smoothing in such instances, is as a tool used by management to reduce the variability of reported income stream relative to the target which is intentionally smoothed by using artificial or real variable. In addition, income smoothing is one-dimensional manipulation of accounts that attract the atten- ISSN 2087-3735 The Theoretical Construction … (Alwan Sri Kustono) tion of many accounting literature in the realm of earnings management. Beside, income smoothing reflects the concern to reduce the possibility of fluctuations in income by making a steady flow Research on income smoothing in Indonesia generally examine several factors which are allegedly to motivate management to do income smoothing. They identify the existence of such practices and followed by testing management motivation. The results of these studies have identified those most public companies in Indonesia have conducted income smoothing. All in all, most of the studies are uniform in terms of inferring the end results.
Testing the triggering factor of income smoothing policy by the company management has not consistently been recovered. Among the results of such studies are often inconsistent to one another. For example, Kustono (2010) stated that the inconsistency of their findings was caused by the measuring devices. These devices are thought to be unreliable. For example, Index Eckel does not have the ability to capture the practice of income smoothing between periods. In that situation, it shows that some companies are classified by grading only in one particular year. This is considered to have deviated from the definition of income smoothing.
The classification based on Eckel index for one company may also change because of changes in the period used to determine the coefficient of variation. Change of classification shows that the index is not reliable as a tool. In other words, Eckel is as an identifier of smoothing and not merely for smoothing. Kustono (2010) asserted the idea of the need for new instruments. This research is intended to correct weaknesses of the Eckel and construct an index measuring instrument which is more reliable income smoothing factor. This construction is very important because the use of measuring instrument error will cause errors either in the phase of conclusions related to the classification of sample or the determinants and impact of such classification.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
It is a fact that income smoothing becomes a phenomenon which has been often proved in some previous studies. This practice has been investigated through various levels of different samples. Furthermore, income smoothing is considered to be an important factor. Research by Moses (1987) and Atik & Sensoy (2005) shows that at least 60% of the sample used in the study can be classified as smoothing the company earnings. Another proponent, such as Barnea et al. (1976) classified accounting income smoothing as inter-temporal smoothing and classification. Inter-temporal smoothing is based on the situation when cost and expenses are recognized and smoothing classification is done with the classification under ordinary cost and extraordinary one in which the ordinary post finally becomes flat.
Eckel (1981) distinguishes between income smoothing as a natural smoothing and intended smoothing. Natural smoothing is the alignments resulting from transactions that inherently produce a smoothed earning. In other words, the company's operations to generate income by collecting revenues and expenses are inherently to eliminate fluctuations in income flows. In other words, the process of generating income itself generates a stream of smoothed income. Alignment occurs without the intervention of any party.
Income smoothing is accidentally triggered by the motivation which is based on the management actions. There are two types of income smoothing: intentional, that is income smoothing of the real intention and the other one is artificial income smoothing. Real income smoothing indicates management actions that seek to control economic conditions that directly affect corporate earnings in the future. In addition, this real income smoothing affects cash flow. On the contrary, artificial income smoothing can show manipulation which is undertaken by management to smooth the earning. Thus, the action of this manipulation resulted in a fundamental or economic condition that can affect cash flow, but shifts the cost and/or income from one period to another.
By taking for granted, such a trend can be traced from several research. Some studies, in fact, have been conducted to identify the smoothing behavior, such as motivation and its impact on future transactions, a company that has been doing income smoothing. This can also be found in other studies such as (Lev & Kunitzky, 1974; Ammihud et al., 1983 , Wang & Williams, 1994 Michelson et al., 1995; Iñiguez & Poveda, 2004) . These proponents also provide empirical support toward statement that management reduces the variability of cash flows and earning for the purpose of minimizing the risk of the company. Income smoothing is also intended to increase the value of the firm (Gordon, 1964; Trueman & Titman, 1988; Gibbins et al., 1990; and Chaney & Lewis, 1995; 1998) .
Estimator of Income smoothing
Income smoothing can only be investigated through some periods by suspecting a certain earning rate of the targeted, e.g., both highand low-digits earning reports. Some researchers use a two-period model by assuming that the earning target is proportional to the income report in the previous year (Copeland, 1968) . In other words, the size of alignment is the magnitude of changes in the earning from one year to the next.
Other researchers also evaluated the earning target using multi-period test. The underlying assumption is that it should be an evenly increasing trend (Gordon, 1966) . Some of the models used are the exponential model (Dascher and Malcolm, 1970) , linear time series models (Barefield and Comiskey, 1972) , time trend semi-logaritma (Beidleman, 1973 ) and model of the market return index (Ronen & Sadan, 1975) . For example, Dopuch & Watts (1972) suggest the use of Box-Jenkins techniques to ensure the alignment model is applicable.
Models of earning target are differentiated from the real earning. Often, these models contain errors inherent profit target because its validity can not be detected empirically. In that case, Ronen & Sadan (1975) Thus, the formula for classifying the companies as smoothing and non smoothing can be formulated as the following.
The use of the coefficient variation is good for showing that the coefficient is the dimension of sample variability, which provides a comparison of variance among different groups (Albrecht & Richardson, 1990) . Furthermore, this index is a good instrument to define the degree of income smoothing by the company (Iñiguez & Poveda, 2004) . It is stated that identifying such an index by summing the area of income smoothing that effect of smoothing a set of variables that potentially (Ashari et al., 1994) . Size can also explain the smoothing behavior by management (Iñiguez & Pov- 
CVΔI and CVΔS =
In which: (Zmijewski & Hagerman, 1981) . Unlike other measurement of smoothing, (Dascher and Malcolm, 1970; White, 1970 White, , 1972 Ronen & Sadan, 1975; Moses, 1987) , ΔX = Changes in income (S) or income (I) between the years n to n-1 XΔ = The average of the change in income (S) or income (I) n = Number of years observed.
The companies with absolute value are less than one index is categorized as a company that does the practice of income smoothing. On the contrary, companies with an index are equal to or greater than 1 are not considered practicing income smoothing. In this case, Eckel methodology has been widely replicated and expanded. For example, there are some following this formula such as Albrecht and Richardson (1990) , Ashari et al. (1994) , Booth et al. (1996) , Carlson and Bathala (1997) , Michelson et al. (1995 Michelson et al. ( , 2000 , and Iñiguez & Poveda (2004) .
The methodology above is done by classifying the sample into two groups (income smoother versus the non income smoother). In addition, the time series of the data are used to calculate the index of income smoothing (Albrecht & Richardson, 1990; Ashari et al., 1994) . Like the proponents above, Moses (1987) states that research can capture the multi-period goals and the success of strategy of smoothing, whereas a single period of the study reflect only the smoothing effort.
argued that an index can be developed to identify the income smoothing by Eckel without explaining the model. This is because the model aims to estimate the expectation of a normal return which then becomes targets for reducing fluctuations in income. Eckel Index rigid is deemed to be against a variety of predictive models of income and be easily used to measure the variability of earning reports (Albrecht & Richardson, 1990; Ashari et al., 1994) . Expectation for the model development is a complicated task and the insufficiency of the normal process of earning can lead to the inference as a function of residual (Imhoff, 1977; Eckel, 1981) .
In Indonesia, the research on income smoothing in general use in Eckel index in relation to both smoothing and nonsmoothing (Ilmainir, 1993; Zuhroh, 1996; Assih, 1998; Jin and Machfoedz, 1998; Jatiningrum, 2000; Salno and Baridwan, 2000; Muchammad, 2001; Natty, 2001; Prasetio, 2002; Nasser and Herlina, 2003; Pramudiyatna, 2008; Noor, 2004; Sholihin, 2004; Joseph and Soraya, 2004; Juniarti and Corolina, 2005; Nurhayati, 2006; Ratnawati, 2006; Irawati and Maya A , 2007; Jayaram, 2007; Masodah, 2007; Subekti, 2007; Zen and Herman, 2007; Goddard, 2008; Kustono, 2008 & 2009 , Martanti, 2008 Firman, 2009; Kurniati, 2009; Kusuma, 2009; Prapti Nur, 2009; Suranta and Merdiatusi, 2009; Vernita, 2009 ). The testing which was done on these studies concluded that income smoothing is something commonly done by public companies in Indonesia. Kustono (2010) stated that Eckel index is not a reliable measure. The use of coefficient of variation is vulnerable to the difference n (total number of years) in the measurement of income smoothing. The test results showed that the index of Eckel does not have the ability to capture the practice of income smoothing between periods. Some companies are classified as practicing smoothing only in one particular year only, so that this is different from the definition of income smoothing. Classification based on Eckel index for one company may also change because of changes in the period used to determine the coefficient of variation. This is because that the change of classification shows the index which is not reliable as a tool in Eckel, both as smoothing and non-smoothing.
Index of Reliability in Eckel
The reliability of this instrument may be 4.
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8. The Theoretical Construction … (Alwan Sri Kustono) due to the differences in the determinants of income smoothing as in public companies. Accordingly, it failed to reject the null hypothesis of the study. In other words, theories construction for generating the hypothesis can not be proved. Table 1 presents several different studies in concluding determinant of alignment.
RESEARCH METHODS
The theory building is done in this study. As such, it is considered an analytical review of unreliability of Eckel index as a measure of income smoothing instruments. The procedure testing is done by analyzing in depth through the definition of income smoothing. By doing so, a new instrument is created based on the premises that are developed from these definitions. The data were used for comparison by using Kustono's (2010) study. Such data consists of the financial statements of companies listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange during the period of 1999-2008. The population selection is based only on consideration that manufacturers should be done by filtering as by Eckel on smoothing and non-smoothing based on the industries being researched. The use of only one industry category makes it easy to determine the average coefficient of variation of industry. The samples, then, were selected on the basis of suitability of the sample characteristics, the criteria that have been determined. As the previous research conducted, the criteria for selecting the samples in this study is all the manufacturing companies as listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange prior to January 1, 1999 and still in operation during the period 1 January 2001 to December 31, 2008. Besides such criteria, the companies are considered to always publish audited financial statements at each reporting period; they did not conduct transactions of mergers, acquisitions, and their business groups remained unchanged during the period 1 January 2001 to December 31, 2008; they did not have negative equity in 1999, and finally they have not be delisted in the period 2000-2008.
Index-Based Classification of Eckel
In this case, Kustono (2010) did the testing of financial reporting data in 1999 to 2008 for 52 manufacturing companies in Indonesia Stock Exchange. Period of Eckel index calculation is done by using n = 3, 4, 5, and 6 years. To obtain uniformity of analysis, in this study and smoothing and non-smoothing classification was calculated for the years 2004 to 2007. Such classification is based to n = 6, a new variation coefficient that can be set for 2004. The use of n = 6 indicating that the coefficient of variation was calculated for six years i. e. 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004 . Therefore, the new index can be determined in 2004.
The test results showed that the Eckel index for the period n = 3 (three) years, have Based on the coefficient of variation of the testing, smoothing and non-smoothing classification is not consistent, especially for a company at a certain period. Table 2 shows that the sample no 3 is classified as a smoother in 2005 when n is used is 4. For n = 3, 5, 6 of sample 3 in the year classified as non-grader. Similarly, it occurs also in some other samples.
In that case, therefore, Eckel index test result raises doubts about the reliability of the index. From this fact, Kustono (2010) concluded that the classification based on the Eckel index for one company may fluctuate because of changes in the period used to determine the coefficient of variation. Change classification shows that the index is not reliable as a tool Eckel identifier grading and not grading. Eckel also no limitation period should be used for calculations.
The number of sample with the companies classified as smoother in each year of The unreliability of Eckel index as a measure of income smoothing instruments construction inspires to create a new instrument. The construction process is based on the definition of income smoothing. Some researchers of the previous income smoothing define it as follows.
Copeland (1968) defines smoothing moderate year-to-year fluctuations in income by shifting incomes from peak years to less successful periods. Beidleman (1973) From these definitions can be stated that income smoothing is a way used by management to reduce the variability of flows from the figures reported earnings relative to the desired income stream with the manipulation of artificial (accounting) or real variables (transactional). Alignment can be shown as a form indication where managers use discretion to choose some alternatives within the scope of accounting generally acceptable accounting principles in order to minimize fluctuations in earnings.
Smoothing behavior is an attempt to reduce fluctuations in reported earnings. Reducing earnings volatility leads to levels approaching normal levels. Reduction efforts can be performed using instruments accounting (accounting devices). Reducing fluctuations in income do for some period by sliding toward the expected rate of earning.
Income smoothing can be seen as an attempt to reduce earnings variability, especially behavior that is designed to suppress an abnormal increase in earning. The process is expected to report earnings manipulation profile can create revenue streams that are reported are not so varied.
Income smoothing is an effort to reduce the variability of income over a certain period, which leads to the expected level of reported earnings. Thus income smoothing can be regarded as a means used by management to reduce earnings variability among rows of the amount of earnings, which arise because of differences between the amounts of earning that should be reported with the expected earning (normal earning).
Instrument Development
According to Kustono (2010) , it is clear that income smoothing is not possible only on one particular period. Engineering such income is not classified as income smoothing, but it could be a leverage income (Increasing income) or a decrease in earnings (income decreasing). Consequence management of accruals in the period now of course have an impact on the next financial reporting period. The effort has to be increasing the number of reported earnings, if earnings should be reported smaller than normal earning, or reduce the number of reported earnings, if earnings should be reported higher than normal earnings. Income smoothing is a way to shift the volatility of earnings by lowering the income level at the peak and increase when under.
Completing the premise stated by Kustono (2010) , the premises for the definition of income smoothing can be asserted as the following. Premise 1: Income smoothing can only be done during some periods. Premise 2: Smoothing is done intentionally by tapping and tilting earnings reports so close to the expected earning. Premise 3: Efforts for that suppression causes the low earnings reports. Premise 4: When firms are classified as smoothing, classification is consistent at least in one consecutive period. Premise 5: When the company classified as a smoothing in a given year, then the lengthening or shortening the period that is used to classify it will not give a different impact on the classification of that particular year.
In a study of earnings management, the main difficulty is finding the real earning. Researchers can only access the earnings report to identify the motivation of management. Consequently, the development of investigating the instruments also found the earning the object of earning reports. Fluctuations in earnings a report (both operating earning and net income) is reflected by differences in earnings report of the previous period (t-1) with the earnings report of the current period (t). Given that income smoothing should be performed at successive periods, the earnings reports that can be used to detect such action is the previous period, the period now, and the period thereafter (t-1, t, t +1). This means that in period t, the earnings report shows the results of management actions in the previous period, and time series of these efforts are also made either non-smoothing or smoothing by looking at the ratio of consolidated earnings changes in successive periods. Companies are classified as smoothing if in a few successive periods of low earnings change the ratio than other periods. The size is susceptible to the effects of specific aspects such as scale of enterprise companies. Companies that have relatively high sales will have a current income fluctuation which is steeper than the firms with small sales. The ratio of consolidated earnings changes need to be standardized with the sale of the change occurring. This formula is expected to minimize the impact of specific aspects of the company. Thus instruments and non-smoothing and smoothing of earnings formulated as follows:
L L in the current period so that the earnings reports in three successive periods do not fluctuate either.
Fluctuations in earnings were caused by
P it 1 changes in foreign earning reports or interperiod earning reports. In other words, the difference is a measure of income smoothing component. Therefore, the ratio of earning change is more precise statement. This means that companies can be classified as PP is the index of income smoothing. L is to Earnings Reports P is the Sales i is firm i
Companies are classified as smoothing if at least three periods (two ratios PP) has successive absolute index below 0.5. There is a consideration of the use of three periods because the practice of income smoothing is the practice of earnings manipulation that occurred in some periods. Using the ratio of change in earnings and sales, management can do the alignment when it is detected through at least three periods (two ratios, because it is used to calculate the ratio of period t and t-1).
The value 0.5 shows the high principle of prudence. Income derived from sales less costs. Fluctuations in earnings should be the covariance with fluctuating sales and costs. If both fluctuate parallel course PP ratio is 1. The ratio is greater than 1 indicating more earnings than sales. The ratio is less than one indicating lower earnings smoothing than sales. Emphasis on fluctuations in earnings reports will put the practice of income smoothing positing in the area under the same ratio. For conservatism, the company will be classified as a smoothing in a row when the three reporting periods (two periods of PP ratio) is below 0.5.
If 
New Instrument Based on Classification Index of Income Smoothing
New instruments are intended to avoid the influence of n (number of years) in calculating the index classification. The absence of year figure is used to avoid inconsistencies in the use of results from different periods. The test results using a new instrument show the results as in Table 3 .
For 2004, there are 16 companies that are classified as the sample companies as smoothing. In 2005, there were 15 samples classified as smoothing company. In 2006, there were 11 sample firms, and in 2007, were 8 companies. The calculation was done by this new instrument is not influenced by the number of n which is used in the calculation or determination of smoothing and nonsmoothing ones. Therefore, it better meets the reliability aspect of the test compared to the Eckel index. When compared to Eckel index, this new instrument provides a better reliability. The test results can be determined for each period as robust. The calculation will give the same classification for all the studies so that there is no doubt for the results or conclusions.
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATION, SUG-GESTION, AND LIMITATION
Based on the analysis and discussion in the previous section, it can be asserted that Eckel Index is an instrument which has been used in most or all of the research on income smoothing. Such an instrument is intended to classify a company as either nonsmoothing or smoothing practice. This index is based on the coefficient of variation of sales and earnings. In addition, the formulation that is used to calculate the coefficient of variation is standard deviation. It can be seen that the number of years (n) plays an important role in the formulation because it is a common denominator.
As argued above, the consequences of the use of n are that the index becomes inconsistent during the period of calculation differences. Beside that, Eckel index becomes unreliable as a means of testing because it has no such consistency. As it is indicated, the test results show empirical support for the statement related to the unreliability of Eckel index For that reason, the development of new instrument is required so that no misleading happening in the studies of income smoothing. It worth noting that income smoothing index developed in this study is based on definitions of income smoothing. From such definitions, it can lead to the premises to construct a new instrument.
In specific situation, the absence of influence of the period of calculation shows the reliability index of income smoothing, either as smoothing or non-smoothing classification. The result of the classification of a certain company seems in steady and not changeable. This provides an opportunity to test the determinants and motivations of a income smoothing in the study period. Finally, index of income smoothing can also be applied to the calculation of individual enterprise companies. The characteristics of individual (specific firms) are already represented on the use of earnings and cash flow of the company's sales.
Implication
Implications of the study and research are related to exploration that the Eckel Index does not qualify the reliability and the need for new instrument construction. Thus, the failure of index classification in Eckel shows tency means classifier. The existence of a new instrument that reliably provide researchers for doing research related to the determinants, motivation, and the impact of income smoothing practices.
Suggestion
Development of new instruments or tests of income smoothing instruments become absolutely necessary. Therefore, for future research, it requires that the researchers should be careful with measuring the instruments. Errors of using instruments twill yield unreliable conclusion. In other words, it will produce misleading conclusion.
Limitation
Development of new instruments income smoothing index in this study focuses more on the aspects of reliability and constancy. The testing has been made on aspects of validity as a whole, but only on the validity of the results. Future research can be done to strengthen, support, or reject the instrument of income smoothing index as proposed in this study by basing on scientific studies. l4  l5  l6  l7  l8  l9  l10  l11  l12  l13  l14  l15  l16  l17  l18  l19  l20  l21  l22  l23  l24  l25  l26  l27  l28  l29  l30  l31  l32  l33  l34  l35  l36 
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